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Keep things colourful this season with squash
If versatility is something you’re on 
the hunt for, it doesn’t get much better 
than butternut squash. An autumnal 
vegetable, it lends itself to roasting, soups 
and salads, as well as delicious pasta 
dishes. It adds colour and texture to any 
plate and can be used in both savory and 
sweet dishes. Fill pastry layers with a thick 
and indulgent squash filling then top with 
sweetened whipped cream and a dusting 
of nutmeg. If you are making soup or a 
puree, be sure to roast it in the shell first. 
Cut the squash in half lengthwise, scoop 

out the seeds and roast it face down on a 
greased baking pan. Alternatively, peel 
and cut into cubes and serve it as part of 
a dish of other roasted root vegetables. 
To peel a butternut squash, carefully cut 
off either end, then use a sharp vegetable 
peeler to remove all the peel. Cut the 
squash in half and remove the seeds from 
the centre. Use squash as a substitute for 
pasta and either buy it pre-cut in ribbons, 
or consider peeling and cutting it into the 
shape you want yourself. We love making 
noodles or fettuccine-like strands. Enjoy!

This super-delicious and nutritious pot is chock full of 
antioxidants, as well as nutty goodness, giving you long-lasting 
energy all day. It's 100% natural, made in Australia, from 
nothing but almonds that have been crushed and blended 
with the natural goodness of chia seeds. With no added oil, 
salt, sugar, dairy or any other "badditives", you'll have a clear 
conscience when you spread it on toast, layer it on crackers or 
pile it onto crispy rice cakes for a healthy and filling snack.

Almonds
Even when consumed in 
milk form, fibre and protein-
packed almonds can reduce 
hunger and promote weight 
loss, when eaten as part of a 
healthy diet.

Walnuts 
Having soaked walnuts 
can help reduce the bad 
cholesterol in the body. 
Soak a handful of walnuts 
overnight and then eat them 
first thing in the morning.

Pistachios
Bursting with fibre, minerals, 
and unsaturated good fats, 
pistachio nuts in moderation 
can help keep your blood 
sugar, blood pressure, and 
cholesterol in check. 

DID YOU 
KNOW?

We help you make informed 
decisions about your  

food choices 

Mayver's Almond & Chia Spread

FoodNews

AED 

27.96
240g

Connect  I  Collect  I  Cherish

Download & Register

www.bounzrewards.com
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Be drawn into the 
story of fashion 
designer Rami Al Ali 

and architect Carmelo 
Zappulla at an exclusive 
art installation at Expo2020 
Dubai. A renowned 
designer in the region, Al 
Ali created intricate, hand 
embroidered organic 
shapes that cover the tips of 
Zappulla’s 3D installation. 
Al Ali’s work creates a 
visual journey, which 
emphasizes the evolution 
of crafts in the region while 
modernising it to appeal 
to today’s generation. The 
project was spearheaded 
by Samer Yamani, curator of 
the Emirati Design Platform, 
which is part of Expo 2020 
Dubai. Yamani introduced 

both designers to each 
other and requested an 
installation for the entrance 
of the space combining 
both creativity and tradition. 
Zappulla, founder and 
executive director of the 
international studio External 
Reference, specializes in 
urban design, architectural 
and interior design, and 
exhibition design. Al 
Ali’s involvement was a 
true passion project and 
he uses his work with 
Zappulla to provoke a 
new perspective while 
highlighting the breadth 
and vibrancy of the UAE's 
contemporary design 
scene. The embroidery 
uses a mix of traditional 
UAE crafts, incorporating 

natural fibres from palm 
fronds used for weaving, 
Talli (traditionally used for 
embroidery), Sadu (a form 
of Bedouin weaving), and 
cotton fishing nets. The 
installation took a total 
of 375 hours to create, 
uses 1,520m of material, 
and reflects elements of 
Al Ali’s couture line. He 
also designed a series of 
commemorative hand-
crafted traditional boxes 
in champagne, gold 
and bronze. Rami Al Ali’s 
window display will be on 
exhibit for the duration of 
Expo 2020, from October 
2021 to March 2022.The 
boxes are available to buy 
at the MENASA Boutique 
located at the Rove Hotel.

Community
News, activities & events in your neighbourhood

Fashion 
superstars 
Fashion Designer Kidz offers a cache 
of fabulous, fun and informative 
classes for the little ones. With a 
focus on developing skills, style and 
creativity, the classes aim to help 
young fashionistas harness their 
ability to create unique clothing and 
accessories from scratch. They are 
taught by British dress designer 
Lynn Nolan who has a distinction 
in Fashion Design from Jacob 
Krammer Art College in the UK, and 
more than 20 years of experience in 
fashion design. She has worked as a 
designer for leading high street store 
Marks & Spencers and Dubai-based, 
French couture House of Fabretti. 
She then moved on to teach art, 
design and technology for a leading 
British school in Dubai for eight 
years, while continuing to design 
wedding dresses on commission. 
Lynn’s passion lies in helping students 
discover their hidden talents, helping 
to ignite their passion and take them 
on a journey of fashion design and 
creativity. The fashion design classes 
are for children aged 7-16 years and 
camps involve creating mood boards; 
fashion sketching; exploring colours; 
fabrics; simple pattern cutting and 
learning to sew clothes using a real 
sewing machine. Young fashionistas 
get to design, make and take home 
their own pieces. The two-hour 
classes run weekly for six weeks 
and all materials and machines are 
included in the fee.
cheyslynn@gmail.com or call/
WhatsApp 054 445 2430

Emirati visions at Expo2020 Dubai
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Squid Game at Just Vegan

Unmissable 
entertainment
Get ready for the 2021 Bluewaters Street 
Festival, which will showcase a variety of 
live performances, food experiences and 
great entertainment. Taking place at Dubai’s 
popular island destination from October 
14 to November 20, the event will celebrate 
the opening of some of the city’s most hotly 
anticipated spots including Ain Dubai, 
Madame Tussauds Dubai, TR88HOUSE and 
more, along with family-friendly festivities for 
the Dubai Fitness Challenge and Halloween. 
Ain Dubai, the world’s largest observation 
wheel, made its highly anticipated debut a 
week ago. Have your Insta ready because 
the sights will not disappoint. Down below 
talented buskers, break dancers and 
musicians bring energy to the streets. 
The Halloween festivities take place from 
October 28-30, with Diwali dance and song 
celebrations from November 4-6. There are 
live performances every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday from 4pm-9pm, as well as open-air 
movie screenings at the Boardwalk. Get into 
the Dubai Fitness Challenge spirit with the UFC 
Gym, at weekly MMA-style fitness classes on 
the main stage. For the full schedule of events 
visit @BluewatersDubai

Squid Game fever is high at Just 
Vegan Jumeirah. The popular 
Dubai eatery has launched a 
game-inspired menu and there’s 
also a chance to win and buy 
the full range of game-themed 
merchandise. Sign up for the 
Dalgona Challenge and be in 
with a chance to win. Register 
to participate and diners could 
scoop meal vouchers and 
merchandise. Participants in 
the Dalgona, Honey Comb and 
Marble games are required 

to trace down shapes without 
cracking them. Winners can 
qualify for various rounds 
depending how they do, and 
finalists will get the chance to 
participate in the Squid Game 
powered by Just Vegan, a real 
non-violent version of the Squid 
Game. Winners of the first round 
will get a complimentary dish of 
their choice from the new Green 
Light Red Light menu. To register 
visit www.squidgame.ae 
@squidgame.ae

Out&About
The latest news, deals and openings from the city's food scene
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Local Yellow Pumpkin

AED 

2.75
per kg

Local Sweet Corn

AED 

9.95
per kg

Guava, Thailand

AED 

41.50
per kg

Plum, USA

AED 

23.95
per kg

Papaya india

AED 

8.95
per kg

Grapefruit, South Africa

AED 

5.95
per kg

Navel Orange

AED 

5.50
per kg

Organic Yellow Capsicum  

AED 

11.50
3pcs

Carrot, Australia

AED 

6.50
per kg

C
ol

ou
r of the month

Orange
It's always better to get your phytonutrients from fruits 
and vegetables, so stock up at Choithrams.com and 

bag a hit of skin-friendly vitamin C and lutein

11
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Goodness Foods 
Whole Green Masoor 

Lemon, South Africa Old El Paso 
Soft Taco Bake Kit

13

Spiced lentils

Lentils can help lower 
cholesterol, so combine 
a few sweet flavours 
with them, then you’ll 
have yourself a healthy 
dessert or breakfast. 
The Heart and Stroke 

Foundation recommends a diet 
with foods high in fibre to help lower 
cholesterol. Just 100g of green lentils 
pack 20g of fibre – making up 80% 
of your daily needs. Combine 100g 
of lentils with a teaspoon of ground 
ginger, ground cinnamon and ground 
cardamom. Cover with 560ml of 
coconut milk and bring to the boil. Stir 
in honey and cover. Reduce the heat 
and simmer for 5-7 minutes or until 
the lentils are tender. Add dried or 
fresh fruit, toasted nuts, or seeds, or 
stir into porridge or a smoothie for a 
fibre boost at the breakfast table. 

Lemon 
lentil soup

They may be a 
great source of 
key minerals and 
nutrients including 
potassium, 
folate, iron, and 

manganese, but let’s be honest, 
they need jazzing up a little. Our 
advice is to cook them in batches 
at the weekend and then use them 
throughout the week. Cover 500g of 
green lentils with a litre of water and 
throw in a bay leaf. Bring everything to 
the boil, cover and simmer gently for 
25-30 minutes. The lentils are ready 
when they are tender to the bite. 
Lentils work wonderfully in soups and 
salads and we love the flavours of 
lemon and lentil. Try adding coconut 
cream to thicken the base and add dill 
to taste. Great for lunch or dinner.

Lentil Walnut 
Tacos

When combined with 
a whole grain, lentils 
provide the same 
quality protein as 
meat. A single serving 
of cooked lentils 

provides about 12 grams of protein. 
With this in mind, we suggest giving 
lentil tacos a go and ditching the meat 
for a night or two. Take a simple taco 
recipe (either chicken, beef or fish) 
and substitute the meat portion for 
lentils instead. It’s a healthy and tasty 
way of enjoying a popular meal with a 
vegan or vegetarian twist. Numerous 
health organisations recommend 
eating pulses including lentils on a 
regular basis. Canada’s Food Guide 
recommends getting protein from 
lentils on a regular basis will reduce 
the amount of saturated fat intake. 

Plant protein superstars, lentils are high in protein, 
fibre, and complex carbohydrates, while being low 
in fat and calories. Give these little guys a chance 
and their versatility will also surprise you

Wayswith...3LentilsLentils
AED 

6.25
500g

AED 

5.95
per kg

AED 

16.00
8.4oz

12
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Ba
king with love

Pick up quality ingredients to create delicious desserts and baked goods with a litt
le 

he
lp 

fro
m

 C
ho

ith
ra

m
s.

co
m

Duncan Hines Milk 
Chocolate Frosting 

Tesco Milk 
Chocolate Chips

Tesco Multicoloured 
Star Sprinkles

Homepride Plain Flour Foster Clark's Baking 
Powder

Dr. Oetker Natural 
Vanilla Extract

Betty Crocker Red 
Velvet Cake Mix

AED 

7.75

AED 

11.25

AED 

13.25
1kg

AED 

4.25
110g

AED 

36.75
AED 

18.00

100g

50g

395g95ml

AED 

14.75
16oz
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AED 

26.95
6pcs

AED 

24.75
190g

Sacla Basil Pesto

Pesto, egg and feta — what’s not 
to love? These muffin bites work for 
breakfast, lunch an afternoon snack, or 
even as part of a picnic hamper,” said 

Dubai resident Naidoo. “They’re so easy to make 
and are packed with goodness, which means I can 
have a healthy snack when I’m tight on time. You just 
need 30 minutes to prep and cook, plus, they can 
also be made in large batches and either stored in 
airtight containers in the fridge for up to five days, or 
frozen for the weeks ahead."

Always tight on time, communications 
specialist Amelia Naidoo whips up these 
tasty, protein bites for lunches on the go

basket?
What’s in my

Amelia Naidoo... Pesto egg 
muffin bites
Ingredients

• low-cal cooking spray, for the tin
• 18 cherry tomatoes, quartered
• 80g feta cheese, crumbled
• 6 medium eggs
• 30ml milk
• 2 tbsp pesto

Method

1 Heat the oven to 180°C. Spray 
a 12-hole muffin tin with the oil 

spray. Evenly divide the tomatoes 
among the holes, and top each 
one with around 2 tsp of the feta or 
goat’s cheese.

2 Crack the eggs into a large 
bowl, then add the milk, pesto 

and seasoning and whisk to 
combine. Pour the mixture evenly 
into each hole.

3 Bake for 20 mins or until the 
egg is set. Cool for 2-3 mins in 

the tin, then remove and leave to 
cool on a wire rack.

Golden Irish Organic 
Free Range Eggs

The serect behind
 a delicious dish.

No Added Hormone.

100% Vegetarian Fed.

Local Produce.

www.iffco.comA Product of IFFCO GROUP

Al Khazna Fresh Chicken.

Al Khazna Chothram ad A4 ad-3.pdf   1   9/28/20   6:59 PM



Autumn 
Mushroom 
Ragu
Ingredients
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 2 onions, finely diced
• 4 garlic cloves, crushed
• 2 celery stalks, finely diced
• 320g chestnut mushrooms
• 320g forester mushrooms
• 320g wild mushrooms
• 100ml apple cider vinegar
• Small bunch of thyme
• 1 tbsp tomato purée
• 200ml chicken or vegetable stock
• 2 tbsp butter
• Pasta to serve, optional

Method

1 In a large, heavy based 
saucepan, soften the onions, 

garlic and celery in a little oil. 
When the onions have become 
translucent, turn up the heat and 
add the mushrooms and fry until 
they are golden.

2 Add the cider vinegar, scraping 
up any sediment at the bottom 

of the saucepan. Stir until the 
sherry has nearly cooked off, then 
add the remaining ingredients.

3 Cook for 60 minutes until the 
mushrooms have softened 

entirely and the sauce is thick. 
Serve warm or transfer to an 
airtight, freezer-safe container, seal 
and freeze for up to 1-3 months.

Family 
Favourites
Bursting with deep flavours, this rich 
ragu is perfect on top of fresh pasta 
or wild, earthy greens, all available at 
Choithrams.com

Local Mushrooms Maggi Vegetable Bouillon Cubes

Leggo'S Tomato Puree

Fresh Thyme Lurpak Salted Spreadable Butter

Tesco Extra Virgin Olive Oil

1918

AED 

7.95
250g

AED 

18.00
20g

AED 

44.75
1L

AED 

10.50
410g

AED 

6.50
each

AED 

23.75
500g



It’s all about family, friends, food and a fresh start this 
month as we celebrate Diwali. Join the party and give 
these traditional dishes a try at home

Diwali
Delicious

Badaam sheera (halwa)
Ingredients
• 140g almonds
• 345ml boiling water 
• 230ml milk
• 4 tbsp ghee
• 80g sugar
• 10 strands saffron
• ½ tsp green cardamom seed 

powder

 Method

1 First, blanch and puree the 
almonds. Put the almonds in a 

bowl and pour about 230ml of the 
hot boiling water over. Let them 
soak for at least 5-15 minutes.

2 Drain and peel the almonds. 
Place them in a blender and 

blitz into a coarse puree.

3 To make the almond halwa, 
heat three tablespoons of 

ghee in a pan on low heat. Once 
hot, add the pureed almonds 
and cook stirring continuously 
until all the milk or moisture gets 
evaporated and it starts to leave 
the sides of the pan. Usually 
about 12 minutes.

4 Add saffron strands and 
sugar and mix. The sugar 

should start to melt and the halwa 
will become runny again. Add 
another tablespoon of ghee.

5 Keep stirring and cooking till it 
starts to leave sides of the pan. 

Serve warm.

We 
love

Goodness Foods Raw Almonds

AED 

12.50
250g

Nambisan's Pure Ghee

AED 

26.00
500ml

2120



Spiced Masala Snacking Nuts
This recipe does not require 
the exact measurements of 
each nut variety. If you prefer 
you can use 400g of one 
type of nut or 200g of two etc.

Ingredients
• 80g raw almonds
• 80g raw cashews
• 80g raw pecans walnuts
• 80g raw hazelnuts
• 80g macadamia nuts
• 3 garlic cloves, minced
• 75ml melted ghee
• 2 tbsp unpasteurized 

honey 

For the spice mix:
• 1 tsp sea salt

• 1 tbsp garam masala
• 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
• 1/2 tsp spicy curry powder
• 1/2 tsp cayenne pepper
• 1/4 tsp onion powder
• 1/4 tsp ground cardamom
• 1/4 tsp ground nutmeg

Method

1 To begin, preheat your 
oven to 150°C. In a large 

bowl, combine the nuts you 
are using and set aside.

2 In a small bowl, mix 
together the minced 

garlic, melted ghee and 
honey until they are well 
combined; microwave for a 
few seconds if you have to. 

Pour this right over the nuts 
and toss until every single 
nut is completely coated.

3 In a third bowl, combine 
all the spices and mix 

delicately with a small 
whisk or fork until evenly 
combined. Sprinkle over the 
coated nuts and stir until the 
nuts are evenly coated in all 
of the spices.

4 Pour the nuts onto a 
large baking sheet and 

place in the oven for 20-25 
minutes, stirring every 5 
minutes. Let the nuts cool 
completely on the sheet 
before eating, or storing in a 
clean airtight container.

Spicy samosa
Ingredients
• 1 large potato, peeled and 

cubed
• 1 large carrot, peeled and 

cubed
• 1 tbsp sunflower oil
• 1 small onion, chopped
• 1 garlic clove, crushed
• 1 tbsp mild curry powder
• 120g peas, fresh or frozen
• 2 tbsp lemon juice
• 375g ready-rolled 

shortcrust pastry
• 2 tbsp flour, for dusting
• 1 egg
• Mango chutney, to serve

Method

1 Preheat the oven to 
180°C. Meanwhile, cook 

the cubed potato and carrot 

in plenty of boiling water 
for about 12 minutes, until 
tender but still holding their 
shape. Drain and set aside. 
Heat the oil in a frying pan 
and gently fry the onion for 
5 minutes until softened.

2Add the curry powder 
and garlic and cook for 

a further 3 minutes. Now 
add the drained potato and 
carrot and the peas. Cook, 
stirring for about 8 minutes. 
Add the lemon juice and set 
aside to cool.

3Lay the pastry out on a 
lightly floured surface. 

Roll it out a little more so it is 
slightly larger and thinner. 
Cut out eight 11cm (4.5 in) 
diameter rounds with a 

plain biscuit cutter. Cut 
each circle in half to form 
2 semicircles. Fold each 
semicircle into an open 
cone, pressing the edges 
together firmly. 

4Spoon enough 
vegetable mixture in 

to almost fill. Fold the top 
edges over to seal. Now 
brush the outside with 
beaten egg and place on a 
lined baking sheet. Repeat 
to make 16 samosas.

5Bake for approximately 
15-20 minutes, until 

golden brown all over. 
Allow to cool a little or eat 
completely cold. Serve 
with mango chutney and 
steamed rice.

AED 

18.50
250g

AED 

11.95
1L

AED 

13.25
300g

AED 

5.75
1x6

AED 

33.50
150g

AED 

17.95
280g

Goodness Foods 
Raw Cashews 

Tesco Pure Sunflower Oil

Nezo Fine Sea Salt Khaleej Large White Eggs x6

Goodness Foods 
Macadamia Nuts

Beerenberg Mango Chutney

We 
love

2322



Diwali Rich Dal Makhani
Ingredients 
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 1 red onion, finely 

chopped
• 3 garlic cloves, finely 

chopped
• 3cm piece ginger, thinly 

sliced into matchsticks
• 3 cardamom pods
• 2 tbsp tomato purée
• 1 tsp mild chilli powder
• 1 tsp garam masala
• ½ tsp ground cinnamon
• 500ml vegetable stock
• 400g tin kidney beans, 

drained and rinsed
• 390g tin green lentils, 

drained and rinsed
• 2 tbsp butter
• 50ml double cream, 

plus 2 tbsp to garnish
• small handful coriander 

leaves, to garnish

Method

1 Heat the oil in a 
saucepan over a high 

heat. Add the onion and 
stir fry for 2-3 mins, until 
translucent. Add the garlic 
and one inch of the ginger 
and continue to stir-fry 
for another 1-2 mins, until 
just turning golden. Add 
the cardamom pods and 
stir-fry for 10 seconds, or 
until fragrant.

2 Reduce the heat to low 
and add the tomato 

purée, chilli powder, 
garam masala, ground 
cinnamon and a good 
pinch of salt. Mix well and 
cook for a few seconds 

to allow the flavour of the 
spices to develop. Pour in 
the stock, kidney beans 
and lentils. Mix well and 
bring to the boil over a 
high heat. Cover, reduce 
the heat to low and cook 
for 20 mins.

3 Remove the 
cardamom pods. 

Using an electric hand 
whisk, blend the dal until 
smooth. Add the butter 
and cream, then mix well 
and season to taste.

4 Divide between four 
serving bowls. Using 

a teaspoon, swirl the 
remaining cream over 
each one. Top with a little 
coriander and some of 
the remaining ginger. 

2524

Palak Paneer
Ingredients
• 1 tbsp groundnut oil
• 1 onion, finely chopped
• 2 cloves of garlic, finely chopped
• 5cm piece of ginger, finely chopped
• 1 tsp cumin seeds
• 2 tsp garam masala
• ½ tsp ground turmeric
• 1 ripe tomato
• 600g frozen spinach
• 50ml single cream
• Sea salt and freshly ground black 

pepper to taste 

For the paneer
• 1.5ltr whole milk
• 1 lemon

Method

1 To make the paneer, line a sieve 
with a piece of muslin and place 

over a bowl. Heat the milk in a large 
pan over a medium heat. Gently bring 
to the boil, then reduce to a gentle 
simmer. Gradually add 4 tablespoons 
of lemon juice, stirring continuously so 
the curds and whey separate.

2 Carefully pour the mixture into 
the sieve so the curds collect in 

the muslin. Place under cold running 
water to get rid of any whey, then 
gather up the muslin and squeeze out 
the excess moisture.

3 Keeping the muslin in the sieve, 
cover it with a plate and top with 

a few heavy weights (a couple of tins 
work well). Place in the fridge for 1 
hour 30 minutes to set. Once set, cut 
the paneer into 2cm chunks.

4 Drizzle oil into a non-stick frying 
pan over a medium heat, add the 

paneer and fry for 5 minutes, or until 
golden, stirring frequently. Remove 
and place on kitchen paper to drain.

5 Return the pan to a low heat, add 
a splash more oil, if needed. Add 

the cumin seeds, fry for 1 minute, then 
add the onion and cook for around 8 
minutes, or until softened.

6 Stir in the garlic, ginger, garam 
masala and turmeric. Halve, 

deseed and very finely chop the 
tomato, add to the pan and cook for 
a further 10 minutes, or until softened 
but not coloured, stirring occasionally.

7 Stir in the spinach, cover and cook 
for 5 minutes. Stir in the cream, 

paneer and a splash of boiling water.

8 Reduce the heat and cook until 
reduced. Serve immediately.

AED 

7.95
100g

AED 

11.55
2L

AED 

8.50
per kg

AED 

18.00
per kg

Organic Red Onion

Natco Hot Chilli Powder

Almarai Full Fat Fresh Milk Fresh GingerTesco Frozen Leaf Spinach

We 
love

AED 

27.50
per kg
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Review

Enter The 
Copper Chef

A trailblazer in both the culinary and shopping 
realms, Choithrams.com has done it again, bringing 

a world-leading brand to the UAE

One of the world’s leading cookware 
brands is now available exclusively at 
Choithrams.com and this month we’re 

showcasing its versatility. 
It really doesn’t matter which recipe you’ve 
stumbled upon, tasty dishes are made 
possible with the help of the non-stick 
range, with options for functions including 
a steamer, stockpot, wok, baking dish, 
roasting pan, and even rice cooker. Shop for 
fresh ingredients at Choithrams.com and 
rustle up these family favourites courtesy of 
the late Julia Childs, and none other than the 
UK’s Jamie Oliver. This simple recipe for the 
classic French seafood soup is full of fragrant 
tomatoes and can be made in less than 
an hour. Oliver’s beautiful twist on French 
toast makes the most amazing breakfast or 
brunch, or could even be turned into dessert 
with a little scoop of ice cream. 

Copper Chef Round Casserole Pan 
with Glass Lid, 29cm

AED 

199.00
each

Julia Child’s Classic Bouillabaisse
Ingredients
•  120ml extra-virgin olive oil
• 150g onion, chopped
• 90g leek, chopped
•  4 cloves garlic, smashed
•  2 or 3 large, ripe 

tomatoes, chopped 
• 2.5ltr water
•  Fresh herb sprigs: thyme, 

parsley, fennel fronds 
and basil

•  4cm-wide strip of fresh 
orange peel

• ½ tsp crumbled saffron
• 1 tbsp sea salt

•  2kg fish heads, bones, 
trimmings, shrimp shells

•  450g peeled shrimp (save 
the shells for the stock)

•  450g cod, halibut or 
hammor, cut into large 
chunks

•  450g mussels or clams, 
scrubbed and mussels 
debearded

• Crusty bread, to serve

Method

1 To make the broth, heat 
the oil in The Copper 

Chef Round Casserole 
Pan with glass lid over 
a medium heat; add the 
onion and leek and cook 
gently until softened. 

2 Stir in the garlic and 
cook for a minute until 

fragrant, then add the 
tomatoes, water, herbs, 
orange peel, saffron, salt 
and fish bones and shrimp 
shells. Bring to a simmer, 
then reduce the heat so 
that the broth bubbles 
slowly without boiling.

3 Cook for 30 minutes, 
then strain the broth 

into a large bowl or 
another pot and discard 
the solids.

4 Pour the broth back 
into the stockpot and 

bring to a boil. Add the 
shrimp and cook until they 
turn pink, a minute or two. 
Add the rest of the fish 
and shellfish, cover and 
simmer until the mussels 
or clams open (this will 
just take a few minutes).

Jamie Oliver’s 
Choc Banana 
French Toast
Ingredients
• 2 bananas
• 2 large free-range eggs
• ½ tsp vanilla extract
• 1 pinch of ground cinnamon
• 2 slices of white bread
• 25g blanched hazelnuts
• A small knob of unsalted butter 
• 40g dark chocolate 
• 2 tsp icing sugar
•  2 tbsp Greek-style yoghurt, to serve

Method

1 Peel and slice the banana in half 
lengthways. Crack the eggs into a  

bowl, add the vanilla and cinnamon 
then whisk together with a fork.

2 Soak the bread slices in the 
egg mixture, both sides. Place 

The Copper Chef round frying pan 
on a medium heat and toast the 
hazelnuts until golden, then bash 
until fine.

3 Return the pan to the heat with 
the butter. Once hot, carefully 

place egg-soaked bread into the 
pan and break over the chocolate. 
Place the remaining slice on top and 
sandwich together.

4 Add the banana to the pan 
and cook for 2 minutes. Use a 

spatula to carefully flip until light 
golden on both sides.

5 Lightly dust with the icing sugar 
and flip back over for a few 

seconds to caramelise. Serve with a 
handful of crushed hazelnuts.

The Copper Chef Round Fry Pan, 25cm

AED 

99.00
each
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Blueberries, USA

AED 

21.95
170g

Fruity Facts

Grab a box of nature's little blue powerhouse 
at Choithrams.com, and give your body a pep 

talk from the inside

Blueberry

Blueberries can help 
heart health, bone strength, 
skin health, blood pressure, 

diabetes management, 
cancer prevention, as well 

as mental health.

Use this blue fruit 
to make jellies, jams, 

blueberry pies, muffins, 
snack bars, or as an 

addition on top of 
breakfast cereals.

There are 83 calories
 in 100g of blueberries. 

Hailed as a “superfood", 
blueberries are an excellent 

source of dietary fibre, 
vitamin C, vitamin K, 

manganese, iron, and a 
number of antioxidants.

Blueberries contain a plant 
compound called anthocyanin. 
This gives blueberries both their 

blue colour and many of their 
exceptional health benefits.

Blueberries are native 
to North America, and the highbush 

varieties were not introduced 
into Europe until the 1930s. British 
Columbia is the largest highbush 

blueberry growing region 
in the world. 

Blueberries were 
called  “star fruits” by North 

American indigenous 
people because of the 

five-pointed star shape that 
forms at the blossom 

end of the berry.

Just 190g of blueberries 
provides 24 percent of a 

person's recommended daily 
allowance of vitamin C.

A single blueberry bush can 
produce as many as 6,000 

blueberries per year.
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Nakd Cocoa Orange 
Fruit & Nut Bar

St. Dalfour Thick Cut 
Orange Spread

AED 

8.95

AED 

14.50

35g 

284g

Oranges, Valencia

AED 

5.50
Per Kg

Lindt Excellence 
Intense Orange

AED 

13.95
100g

Orange 
Fruit-tella

AED 

1.50
36g

Carmien Orange & 
Camomile Pyramid 

Tea Bags x20

AED 

12.75
50g

AED 

7.50
330 ml

Goodness Foods
Fresh Orange Juice
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Chicken Tonight Chunky Vegetable 
Curry Cooking Sauce
AED 

26.25
480g

A tangy yet sweet sauce, made with fresh 
carrots, onions, and root vegetables. If you don't 
have time to whip up a curry sauce from scratch 
then reach for the Chicken Tonight and make 
amazing meals in just minutes. A versatile, 
ready-to-add recipe sauce guaranteed to 
please the whole family.

Parmesan Granapadano Cheese
AED 

135.00
Per Kg

We all know that pasta and Parmesan go hand 
in hand. It is especially flavourful when melted 
on warm dishes but can also be added to many 
soup and sauce recipes too. Try it on top of 
mashed potatoes, shepherd's pie, macaroni and 
cheese, casseroles, omelettes, pizza, soufflés, 
baked gratins and fondues. You'll thank us.

Jensens Organic Arrabbiata 
Pasta Sauce
AED 

15.16
400g

Made in Australia, Jensens organic pasta 
sauces are full of natural, down to earth 
goodness. No pesticides, no artificial anything 
and no nagging at nature to hurry up. Just all 
natural produce, picked not a second before it 
is good and ready. Taste the difference in your 
next pasta dish. 

Leggo's Alfredo Pasta Sauce With 
Fresh Cream & Cheese
AED 

16.76
490g

An authentic and rich tasting creamy pasta 
sauce with fresh cream, cheese, and Italian 
herbs. Simply serve over pasta for a delicious 
and easy meal or try in a baked recipe, topped 
with thick melted cheese. There are no nasties, 
added preservatives and no artificial colours or 
flavours. It's perfect for a midweek meal.

Whatever type of pasta takes your fancy, you can count on 
Choithrams.com for a tasty sauce for your next Italian comfort meal

Review

We Try, We Buy
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Where did you grow up?
On the outskirts of one of the most 
vibrant cities in the world, Mumbai, 
in a small province called Vasai.

Did you eat your veggies?
Vegetables were a main part of 
every dish that my mother made 
me when I was growing up. All our 
vegetables were freshly picked from 
our garden, so I have an emotional 
connection to all the veggies that I 
cook with, even today.

When did you know you wanted to 
be a chef?
At the age of 14. I always wanted to 
have a title either before or after my 
name. The other option was to be a 
doctor, but the idea didn’t excite me.
  
What is your favourite food memory?
My aunties cooking for the family 
and weekend parties when I was 
young. All the cooking was done 
on a wood fire, which conjures very 
nostalgic memories for me.

Where did you train?
Initially at Oberoi Hotels & Resorts. 
I graduated from one of Asia’s best 
institutes, The Oberoi Centre of 
Learning and Development where 
individuals were handpicked by 
masters in the field. Not only were 
we trained to cook, we were also 
trained on how to manage hotel 
operations in general. 

Where do you draw inspiration?
I’m still very old school, so I refer to 
culinary books. I read a lot about the 
latest trends in food.

Chef Chat

Anup
Pawar 

Fairmont The Palm’s Culinary Director manages 
the daily operation of 11 restaurants, serving an 
eclectic range of cuisines and flavours from all 

over the world
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ingredient. I would also take 
garlic, a good sea salt, plenty of 
seafood and butter.

Funniest kitchen incident?
Once a guest requested medium 
rare french fries. Who knew!

Who in the food world do you 
most admire? 
Thomas Keller for his approach 
and simplicity. He focuses on 
basic cooking skills and is a 
genius. I also admire Daniel 
Humm as he is extremely 
creative, not only in the kitchen 
but with his dining experience at 
Eleven Madison Park.

Favourite foods to cook with?
Anything fresh and in season.

What's the most challenging 
ingredient to work with?
Dry fish. I personally don’t like 
it, the flavours are too intense 
to control and it overpowers the 
entire dish.

What do you like to eat when 
you’re at home?
Bread baked by my wife and a 
healthy, hearty salad packed 
with lots of veggies.

Are there any foods you just 
don’t like?
Dry seafood, it’s just not for me.

Favourite cookbooks?
Bouchon by Thomas Keller, as 
well as a recent one that I bought 
called My French Cuisine by 
Daniel Boulud.

Where do you see yourself in five 
or 10 years time?
I would love to start my own 
business and build something I 
can pass to the next generation 
of my family. It's a dream.

What is going to be the next big 
thing in the food world?
This young generation is very 
health conscious and is far more 
aware of where food is coming 
from. I think people are going 
to begin expecting natural and 
organic as the standard as these 
foods are now easily accessible 
and more affordable. 

What do you do for fun?
I love spending time with my 
two-year-old son, reading non-
culinary books.

Where is your favorite place in 
the world?
Udaipur in India. A city rich with 
flora, fauna, great food and 
amazing culture.

If you had just one wish, what 
would it be?
I would make the world a better 
place for everyone.

What would be your ‘Last Supper’ 
meal? 
Roast chicken with creamy 
potato mash and gravy.

Since joining Fairmont The Palm, 
Anup has helped establish 
venues such as Little Miss India, 
BA Boldly Asian and the ocean-
front Seagrill Bistro.
www.fairmont.com

Favourite kitchen gadget?
Mandolin slicer - it adds various 
dimensions to your food. 

Best piece of advice you would 
give a home enthusiast?
Cooking is like meditation; it is a 
journey so enjoy it and use it to 
express yourself and be creative.

Best cooking tip for a novice just 
getting into the business?
Keep it simple and respect the 
people that either work with 
you or for you. Remind yourself 
you are nothing without them. I 
would also say understanding 
your guests is very important 
if you want to really impress. 
Finally, consistency is key.

What’s the most popular dish at 
Fairmont The Palm and what’s 
your spin on it?
The smoked lamb chop in our 
Indian restaurant is smoked in 
a jar with charcoal and cloves. 
The seared barbeque beef maki 
roll at our Asian restaurant BA- 
Boldly Asian is also wonderful. 
We sear the roll at the table on a 
heated Himalayan pink salt slab. 

Where do you shop? Are you a 
fussy shopper? 
Local seafood markets give me 
inspiration and ideas.

Five ‘must-have’ items in your 
basket…
Tomatoes are the most versatile 
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Honey
Whether for baking, dressings, marinades, sauces, 

smoothies or breakfast cereals, the goodness of honey at 
Choithrams.com is available in many colours and varieties

Va
riety Corner

Rowse Original 
Squeezy Honey

AED 

15.25
250g

Langnese Mild & 
Creamy White Honey

AED 

68.25
500g

Langnese Acacia 
Honey

AED 

34.25
250g

Nectaflor Natural 
Blossom Honey

AED 

17.50
250g

Tesco Organic 
Squeezy Clear Honey

AED 

22.95
340g

Capilano Squeeze 
Tube Honey

AED 

25.95
400g

Al Shifa Black 
Forest Honey

AED 

85.50
500g

Jomara Date
Honey Topping

AED 

12.50
400g

Langnese Royal Jelly

AED 

122.75
400g

Al Shifa Royal Jelly 
Honey

AED 

76.50
250g




